CROSAIRES IS NOW
HIRING…
Crosaires is now
accepting
applications to fulfill
a couple part-time
Care Partner
positions. With
team members
having moved
forward to begin new
journeys, we need to
find excited, new,
like-minded
individuals to help
fulfill our
mission/vision.
Call Todd at
517-898-1715 if
interested!!!!
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From the “Desk of Todd”
Ahhhh, October is here and the leaves have
begun to change color, fall to the ground and
memories of the past come alive. Memories
such as raking huge piles of leaves and
running through them and or burning them on
the side of our streets.

Yes, the elders have been busy this
past month enjoying everything
already mentioned and their
homemade applesauce is to die for!

There are still plenty of sights to enjoy
this coming month and we are sure to
Andy Williams may refer to Christmas as the
find them. If you think or hear of
“Most Wonderful Time of the Year”, but in my something you think Crosaires would
opinion, Fall is the most wonderful time!
benefit from, give us a call at
599-8210.
Not only did I get married 26 years ago this
coming month, but I love everything to do
Back to Halloween, if all goes well, this
with fall. The color of the leaves is only one
year at 1808 Maple Shade Drive, the
beauty; what about the piles of pumpkins and return of Michael Myers will take place
gourds, the homemade apple cider, apple
with a special “mother” helping him. I
treats, crisp nights, bonfires and of course one love the elders, they have a lot of
of my favorite holidays...HALLOWEEN?
spunk! Sshh, no more clues! Enjoy.

3RD ANNUAL PITCH FOR PAMPERS RAINED OUT!
Well, as the saying goes, “It’s not nice to fool Mother Nature!” Well, Mother Nature
did not cooperate for the 3rd Annual Pitch for Pampers Horseshoe Tournament at
Crosaires last month as it was called off at the last minute due to inclement weather.
Despite being a rain out, we were still able to collect some diaper donations from my
friends Scott and Laura Peltier and family, Steve Lounsbury and a financial gift of
$250.00 from my dear friend Steve Berg from Farm Bureau Insurance.
This event has been a highlight of the early fall and be assured the pits
and shoes will be ready by mid-September of 2017!

APPLE SEASON!

GO WILLIAMSTON HORNETS!!

Well as we all have
heard, this years
apple crops in
Michigan are some
of the best in
decades.

As a requirement of the Williamston
High School English 12 class and the
National Honor Society, students
need to complete several hours of
volunteer service at an organization
they were unfamiliar with.

With that said, the
elders and staff at
Crosaires are taking
advantage of the
season by
participating in
several flavorful
treats; one for sure,
homemade
applesauce!

My son Michael helped spread the
word amongst his classmates and
Crosaires was pleased so far to hook
Silvester Habba and Logan Fenech.

Nothing like
gathering around the
table to create and
reminisce about days
gone by!!
Oh, by the way, the
first batch was
heavenly!!

As a result, new perennial flower beds will
be created as well as other garden areas
reconstructed.
If you are a parent/guardian of a student
still in need of such volunteer hours, we
can always use some help on Zimmer Road!
Thanks again Silvester and Logan on a job
well done!

After meeting with both students and
showing them a few yard projects,
both are well under way in
completing the tasks at hand.

CROSAIRES VEGETABLE STAND UNEARTHED!
If you have been reading our newsletters right along, you are well aware of the
wonderful relationship that Crosaires has developed with local resident and farming
enthusiast, Mr. Paul Hickner!
Since early May when the fields were tilled and plants put into the earth, the elders and
Paul have shared so many wonderful moments and juicy produce. This experience was
exactly what Crosaires was looking for.
As the crops wind down, there is still plenty of potatoes that are and will be available
for a small cost/donation. Stop by 5829 Zimmer Road and watch for our homemade
roadside stand that was created a couple years back by a staff member and elder.
Soon the elders will be busy putting together bags of potatoes with 100% of the
proceeds to go back to Paul for future investment into this dream, hobby, passion!

“I’M NOT CHANGING A DIAPER!!”
So earlier in the newsletter you met Silvester Habba,
the student volunteer from Williamston. The
following information DOES not relate to this
kindhearted young man.

Rather while volunteering at a local Junior Varsity
Football game a few weeks back, I was working the
concession stand with a few other parents whom I
knew. As we began to talk about the volunteer hours
the English 12 students needed to complete, I asked
one mother if her son may be interested in Crosaires.
The mother stated that her son had thought about it
but his FIRST thought and verbal response was, “I AM
NOT CHANGING A DIAPER!”
Oh my God, this was a young man’s first perception of
what getting old or being old is all about!! He was
scared to death that he would be put into a situation
where he would need to change a diaper!

of what it means to grow old with our children. If
this same student were asked to name other
words or phrases associated with getting old, I am
sure his list would be lengthy mostly with negative
connotations.
Having possibly missed out on a wonderful
opportunity to touch another person’s soul and or
be touched deeply himself, education is the key.
Positive words associated with elders I encourage
you to begin having conversations with your
families, include:
Wisdom, teacher, storyteller, historian, leader,
funny, active, still growing, still learning, still
having potential, legacy….
“I AM NOT CHANGING A DIAPER!” We still have a
long way to go in such an ageist society!

I think as parents we need to step back and really
begin to talk about elderhood, and the whole notion

The Crosaires Foundation
After their summer hiatus, the Crosaires
Foundation met in mid-September to begin
working on their fundraising ideas and efforts
to help the Foundation continue to raise
monies for two of its identified causes; the
purchase of the Trishaw bicycle and the
paving of nature trails on the property.
With last years end of the year capitol
campaign and the May 2015 Patrick Ball Celtic
Harp/Spoken Word concerts, a total of
$2,658.00 has been raised towards these
goals.

With the first identified need, the purchase of
the Trishaw bicycle, we are still short
$3,842.00 and hope to make this goal by the
Spring of 2017.

The Foundation is exploring area restaurants to
hold their next fundraising efforts and, once
identified, you can play your part by coming out to
eat and tipping well. More to come on dates by the
November newsletter.
In early November the Foundation will again be
sending out our 2016 end of the year capitol
campaign letter. We hope as you draw your year to
an end and may choose to give to local charities and
or causes, that the Crosaires Foundation will be one
of your selections.
For more questions about the Crosaires Foundation,
visit the Crosaires website at www.crosaires.com
and or call Todd Walter at 517-898-1715.
Your continued support is so greatly appreciated!

CROSAIRES
An “Aging in Community”
Residence.
5829 Zimmer Road
Williamston, Michigan
Phone: 517-599-8210
Cell:

517-898-1715

Fax:

517-655-1455

www.crosaires.com
Email Address:
toddw@crosaires.com

VOLUNTEERS ARE TRULY THE “BACKBONE” OF AN
ORGANIZATION...
It is a fact that the world we live in today is identified as a very fast paced, hurried, and sleep deprived
culture. It seems we do not have enough time in our days to complete everything we need and/or
desire to get accomplished. Running from task to task or adding to our lists, sometimes creates added
stress.
If there is one group of individuals who can teach us to slow down and lower our stress levels it is the
ELDERS! You see, if you are lucky to reach the age of 85, 90, 100 years of age, the hurried part of your
life is gone, material things truly no longer matter. What matters are the relationships that are created
and opportunities to share time together.
At Crosaires, volunteers play an integral part in sustaining our mission and vision. We hope that you
may consider becoming volunteer at Crosaires on a regular basis. Maybe you have a special talent,
play a musical instrument, share a hobby, are a good listener, and or simply desire to share some of
your time with elders, we would loved to hear from you.
Who knows, maybe just 30 minutes a week, can make you feel good and bring some added joy to your
life, not added stress. Give us a call to talk further, 517-898-1715 and or toddw@crosaires.com

